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WhenI was invited to comeand talk to this forum, well lmovmas it

is for the caliber of its aUdiences, I felt highly complimented, as did.
my fellow Cormnissioners of the Securities and Exchange Comission who

have preceded me here.

In sea~chipg about for a subject to discuss with you this afternoon,

I felt somewhatat a loss for a topic, because I had been told that you

have diverse interests. I rejected the idea of talking about technical

aspects of the Commission's \¥Ork, for the reason that it seemedinappro-

priate for th;e Commission"freshman" to speak for the Commissionon its

many, and ofttimes controversial, problems. Then, too, quite apart from

that, I thought that .such a topic woul.d have no particular appeal to all

of you.

With your indulgence, therefore, I propose to speak briefly on my

philosophy of the relationship between the SECregulator and corporate

management. I have the notion that between these ~"'o there is a community

of interests. This notion is not newly-acquired, but is one that has

grown on me over the .cour-se of the past 12 years. My contact with the

. securities business pre-dates by a considerable time my appointment as a

Commissioper.. From 194:1;, unt~l my recent appointment, I served as the

Regional Administrator of the Boston office of the Commission. If I have

achieved any fundamental insight into the relations between us and bustness ,

it's that, in the areas where SECregulation Inpact.s on corporate manage-

ment, our objectives are strikingl~ similar, and that we must both employ

pretty much..t~e same ~e~hniques to attain our respective ends.

Too often the unthinking person assumes that Government'and industry

are east and west in the Kipling sense. That is not mythinking--nor does

it accord with the philosophy which I bring to my job as a securities
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regulator. I' suppose that such a view is characteristic of the formative

period of regulation. At that stage it is natural enough to expect to

find, on the' one side, that those' subject to the regulation are fearful

of the unknownand the untried; and to find, on the other. side, perhaps

an excess of zeal on the part of the regulators, born of an enthusiasm to

correct the eviLs which brought the regulation into being. During our

formative period, our relations with industry, as one might expect, were

somewhat'strained. That period, however, was short-lived •. I .think we

grew but' of that period because of an appreciation. of the mutuality of.

the objectives which managementhas on the one hand, and the SEChas on

the other •.

There are inevitable reasons for this community of interest.. In

the first place, as I see it, weboth oue ourexistence--in~a deep and

real sense--to the saInegroup of citizens. Corporate authority derives

from the consent of stockholders to be governed by the management. .This

consent expresses itself in the corporate charter and by-laws,to \'lhich

they have subscr-Ibed, The securities regulator derives his authority, in

a larger sense, from the same source. The consent of the American invest-

ing public that the securitie.s -regulator should have a hand in maintaining

the integrity of the market is expr'es.sed in the Lawscreating the Securities

and ExchangeCommission. our commonconstituency is, by the way, a very

sizable one. I have seen estimates of the numbers of security holders in

this country, ranging all the way from about six to fifteen million.

Experts say that there are no reliable figures available from which the

number of people whoown securities can be obtained with any close degree

of accuracy. However, the figure is not .important for our present pur-

poses. 'Itts enough that these people are a large' and important -segment

• 
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( of our population, and play' a vi tal part in, ou:r economy. It goes without

saying that management,perhaps more so than government,'has the best of

reasons for protecting that greu:p~

Our conununityof interest involves'inore~-yte,have: the sameultimate

objective, ~vhich,:in the final analys'is, -,is,the',.maintenance of :a healthy

and prosperous economy. There are 'certain-methoqsto be used and procedures

, to be fbllowed in the achfevemerrb iof that~nd--and"'fle share the same vital

concern in maiJit:airilng th~ 'integ:dty and effectiveness of these methods

'and procedures, and' iIi 'searching :tor ways: and means for thf;ir, improvement.

Facti and figures are essential to the effective functioning of the

managerial proces8.Toget these 'data accurately and reliably management

must: get' downto grass root s ,': It can f t tolerate inaccuracies and distor-

'tions, nor can it go 'blithely en'its nay Lookfng only vrithin itself, with-

out regard to what i..ts competitors are dofng, or what is going-on in

industry:'in' generaL .Andto' get these data it must rely upon the recog-

'nizedtechniques~-the application~of generally accepted accounting princi-

ples, 'the opinions of engineers, attorneys, and research experts of various

kinds. So t06~the secUrities'regulator; if he is to ,perform his function,

pr~perlY, !lni.st:"hi:l've:eq:ually reliable information and must employ the same

"ie;cmiiques,to'~ecUre it. Both kno\'!that the ~uality of the data ~an only

"b~as gond as' 'the means and methods used in digging it out . A balance

, "sheet" rOI-example,' is only as good as the accounting 'methods used in its

preparation,the' findings and opinion of the ,expert, slJ,chas, the engineer,

the"geologist, the analyst, areof:value:in'direct: ratio tohis'qualifica-

tions ' 'And,' so as I say, I,' as -asec1.i.rities regulator, ',must: int,erest my-

self in the quality of these fact-finding processes , and be' as quick as

managementin rejecting unorthodox or unaccepted procedures, and in refus-

ing to accept conclusions of various kinds of "experts" who do not in fact

qualify as SUCh.

•
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I want to dwell briefly on the matte~ of financial information, to

bring out this pOint of our commonin~ere~t in the technique used in ob-

taining the necessary figures. It is not enougn, important as it is,. .. -' . . . . . . . .
that financial data be presented as accurat~ly as its ~ature penmits..' ~'.

In addition, there must be the maximum.~fconsist~Il;qy in .~~~,determina-

tion and presentation. The corporate manager must b~ ~ble to interpret

not only the financial statements of his owncompany,but also those of

other businesses. He. must have that ability if he is to make intelli-

gent comparisons,' and thus determine howhi,s companyi.s progressing in

relation to cdmpe~itors, and to enterprises. jn ot~er industries. If. ."

a given account .on his Inccme sta;te:~ent means one thing, and the same

account on' the competitor I,S statement means something else, a valuable

source of necessary _informat:i,on is closed. to And so it is of concern

to him that the methods employe~ in account keeping be. based upon objec-

tive standards, ,which have been tested and are recognized universally in

the business' world' to be sound procedure for the recording of financial

facts. An adherence to this principle advances the interest of securing-. . ,

a- minimumof .variation In financial reporting, not only amongbusinesses

in the same industry,. but also: amongdifferent industries. So too, the. .'

regulator looks for that same quality -Ln order that financial stat~ents.....

shall serve'their purpose of pres~ting an adequ~te fjn~cial pic~ur~ of

the enterprise. As I remarked,. abso'lute ,unifQrm~ty cannot be attained,
-'.' '.." .'

but muchprogress has'been made in :narrowing the areas of inconsistency. . .":; ..

'i!Thichhave existed. More.has. to be done, and the mu:tual !-nte~ests of

those'Who regulate, and those. who ~age ~f necess~~y imp?rt~t

forces in accomplishing' progress ....

; .J
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Managementhas a' vi.tal interest in eneouragdng:the,flow of -eapdtal to

the business-,for 'which it is\ ,responsible';_,and to db tha't -it 'mustcompete

with other companiesa:na with other industries.. Se-lf-interes~ impels it

to disseminate inforltll\ion' calculated to arouse int-erest in ~ enterpJ;',ise,

'to reyeal its past.suc~esses and its reasons for-aSBe~ting that those ,

successes will contin~. In shor-t; as I see it, 1!-he pUblishing of informa-

tion is the most effective meansavailable to maDag-ementto bring to the

investing public the success story of Americanbusiness. A good invest-

'ment 'can'stand being honestly described. A bad one needs tp be honestly

described. Oneof the 'inevitable results that flows fromhonest descrip-

tion is the discouragement of 'enterprises which are undesirabl~ f~omthe

economicpoiilt of View, before too muchharm is done. The.securities regu-

- lator concerns himself'with seeing to it that the P...mericaninvestor gets

the' information which he needs to decide intelligently Whereand b:owhe

shall invest capital. Of course, it is no concern to the regulator what

form-these investments take~ whether it. be insurance, bank deposfta, corpo-

rate securities, or 'the mahy other 'media'of investment. That means, in a

sense, 'that his job is to protect' honest enterprise, seeking capital,by

honest presentation, against the competition afforded by dishonest securi-

ties offered, to the public throug11crookedpromotion. If he does that, job

well, he helps to' preserve the confidence of investors, which is the first

reqUisite for' a sound financial system.

The'problems of corporate managementare, too many, and too complex,

to demandof it, the performanceof unnecessary and useless tasks.' Indus-

t~ chafes at' governmentregUlations which require it to furnish a massof

unnecegsary data to the public. As a securities regulator I sympathize

With."that attitude. ' Useless information. serves .only to confuse the in.ves..

"tOr, ana thus tends to: thwart the' very' purpose of O':Jr legislation. Having
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'an 'appreciation 'of' this~ :tme, OoJmn!.ss_~9D ~~ ~9~kedf!l~sidUouslywi~hmanage-

ment"to cut doWn the amount'of-'de.t~~qUi~~~.,;,~ b~ f~~S~~~,", ~. th~,emd
, .... ;'" -. . .

that the investor"will -get a .package'of i,nfo~~i,Qn that .cen 'b~~ed easiiY

~ intelligEmtly: -our forms have been s~lifie~, .-~d.'~ ';h~t'~ere once
~l ." .. ':~.. .... ...

used have been abol~sned,'or consolidat~d.wi~ o~e~s, in order to elimi-

nate dUplication 'and unnecessary data. As a result of these efforts, pro-

spectuses are muchless voluminoustl?an bet'~re, and, b~ the sametoken,

are' of greater va.lue to those whouse them.
.,
The Commission,has .beenworkiftg,to cut down,as well"the burdens of

'~oJUpliance. 'In many situations, as. someof you know, securities distribu-

tors are required in effect to makea ,double ~istrib~tion of prospectuses;

first, the so-called "red-herring", and,second, the definitive prospectus.

There are good legal and' practieal reasons for, this in ~ cases. But we'.
have made, at'least, a begfnnfng in easing the burden of double,distribu~

tion in our very recent adoptdon of a rule .applying to situations where

rights or warrants to ,subscribe to additional securities are offered by the

issuer to :its stockholders;' 'there being no,underwriter involved. The'rule

providesj in SUbstance, that in such offerings the prospectus requirements
, -

of Section 10 of:,the Secwities Act of 193J ar~ :metif t?e issuer gives to

its stockholders a -proposedprospectus mee.ti..ngthe requirements of our .
,.

Rule'lJl--that is, 'the so-called. "red'-~e~~ngr~.prospec'tus-e-end, wi~hin

twenty days thereafter, sends or, gives to the SBl1lestockholder a document

~hiC1iiricoisporates,the:.propose.d..prqspe~t~-?y ~~ferenc~, .1lJ;ld. whi~hcontains
,

the' pr'ice and prioe related data 9Dlit~ed.fr~ the "red-herring". Before

the adoptibn of -this newrule, wh:icJ:l..we ~~~~the "d:~cU!D:~nt",rule, it was

necessary for t.l1E!- 'issuer;, atter the. e.ffecti ve.d~~ ?f tbe reg~stration
, . .

statement', .to 'sefuLto- its stockllolder~) ,:~ith the. warrants.o;r rights) a com-

plete"proS'pectus wllich set tQl'th 'the .price, and,price datal as' well a~ the
f
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information contained in' the' ured~herririg".' It became'apparent to us that

this requirement'involved a tremendousamountof time and expense; and .

'that it did not have the compensatingvalue of substant~al benefit. to the

peop'le to' whomthe offering was made'.: Apart frOmthe elimination of ex-

pense, we beiieve that the effect' of 'the' rule will be to stimulate the dis-

semination 'of'iDformation concerning the proposed offering, prior to. the

effective date, and thus give to the stockholder the essential 'data, and

time',.to enable' him to forill an',intelligent judgment. 1 suhmit that wehave

made'considerable progress in this way, but I knowthat muchmorecan be

done; ,

I' referred to the desirability of diverting capital from the enterprise

which has no proper place in our economicschemeof' things. ' Perhaps this

deserves further mention. The'capital resources or our country are .not in-

finite. ' I amnoti bedng a prophet of doom whenI say that. For that mat.-
I

ter, maybeyou will say that I ama purveyor' of platitudes. However,I

think that the' commoninterest in' eliminating waste of capital is one of

the very strong bonds 'betweenthe business manand the Securities

Commissioner. It is interesting to speculate uponwhat sound business

could' have done 'with the billions that have been 'literally' wasted. But it

.; 'is' tUt:he to 'bemoan'spilled capital. Here again, as I see it, our most

effective weaponis publicity, to be used 'before the harmoccurs. True,

....:there is the police power; but that usually comesinto play after the dam-

age:has been done. The taking of steps at that time does not help economi-

cally. "A:InCricanindustry is 'in a stage of expansion. Thus, the need.be-

comes"morearid'morepressing ,to plug' up the .rat holes into which the money

of'mvestors'may be '~eIDpted'by parasites,pesing'as entrepreneurs. It's

',,!; iudve:'to.thiDk that waste-of capital -canbe~:entirely ,preventecl,"but cer ..

tai.nly a lot can be done toward that end. Howmuchis' accomplisheddepends

• 
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upon the recognition by the busdness ...man,..and the government regulator,

that their in:terests in this w<?:rlFo( c?~~ervation ~e inextricab~ .bound

together.
.' ,..

. The maintenance of free and orderly ~kets for securities, which.

fairly reflect their true- values, .~s another one of the interests which

the regulator and the manager share. By ephancing the ~rketability of

stocks and bonds, and th~ aiding tpe.free flow of capital, these markets

are ne~essarily.of high value in ,the process of t~pping our financial re-

sources , To the. extent that they are tampered with" manipulated, rigged,. . . .

or whatever term you wish to use, their value to industry is lessened.

The only ones who can benefit are the few whopull the wires to make the

market dance. The resulting loss to the p.ocketbook of the investor, and

to his confidence in the securities markets, .is an evil which is visited

upon managementwhen it seeks capital for le:gitimate purposes. ~agement

knows that, aIld does not look with complacen~yupon the exp~oitation of

these facilities which are so. import~t to it. So too, the securities

regulator, in pursuing. the. commonobjective, .is concerned with the preser-

vation of. thes~.D~rkets and for the same reasons.

Reaponaab'Le-a.ndenlightened managementconcerns itself with the

deve'Lopmerrt cf i~l:r.3'J'~.'3tan the enterprise by its stockholders, and to that

end is i::lt.~~':';-il-':-:i .~'.l1",'_,I.li:ngthem about the progress and problems of the
. '.

business. .!~~';:'J:r.~re.:l, "the tradi1;,ion of annual reports to stockholders pre-

dates the SEC. 'iJ ,11.~r::J ;}~aars. $ince early in our history many companies

have }lla:~~n:, (, c. !JX'.10 ~ice to tell their stoc~olders periodically about

" deve:()F':':~l"!.t.SIn .the busdness , .Semi-annual and .quarterly reports on a

vo1unt8.J;'YbasLs .are not infrequent today. Quite ~epende~t of regulation,

disclosure, as an inherent element of s~und and- fair maD!1gement,has become

an Amer-icantradition •..
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. .: -Enlightened management-shares with. the Commisfiionthe wish to further

tb.e .<>P'J?t:SttUnities of $toc~o14~rs: to. 'express. the ir views to manageme~t. .

To.ent~c~ ..~d. .~acil~tat~ that ..process we.have promulgated our p;roxy'rules.

You:might .say that ~ -corporate proxy is. a 'meansof arranging ~ :qleeti.ng

plaqe,between ~ement, and stoeklwlde~- ...a meetin&'place on paper, if you

like. The.-proxyrules have, as the~r simple purpose, the aim of bringing

about'a fair and representative meeting. The stockbolQers' meeting was,

in our earli~r days, tra~i tionally an occasion for a general probing of .

'.~ge]Jlent and airing ot- views. ' I have never been able to un4e~stand''1!he

cri'ti-cs.'at our. proxy rules, 'whosay that the opportunity these rules '-afford

for s:toc-kholders' presentation of views is a radical 'measure. To me, -they

seem no ~orethan a continuation of a tradition established leng before

the SEC was ever -thought of.

The integrity' of its business judgment is something which the manage-

ment'hold~ dear to itself, and it is quick, and I "think rightly so,' to re-
.1

sent any. attempt to encroach.upon that function. I believe it -entirely

fo~eign to my role in the schemeof things to presume to substitute my
judgment'of J'fhat.is best for the enterprise,. for that of menselected by

the owners of the business to operate it on their behalf. What is more,

and perhaps you can guess 1;his.by"lOOkingat me, .r comefrom'a t:ace that,

is known; amongother things,. for clamoring for the principle of HomeRule.

I don't knowwhy that ideal s~uldn't apply to ,the governmentof business

jus.t as it does to the goveenment, of people.

".~ PaYe apoken -- and not, at too great length I.trust -- of my concept

or ~ecurities 'regulation •. A ~ord, if' I may, about howthe Commissionseeks.
tq.fu.rther the intere.sts to which,I have referred. ~The laws which we ad-

:. • • f. • f~ '. • • 

ministe~ are. pret.ty muchwhat 'we makethem. .You'will recall that' our. ,,;:

leg~s:l:ation.was.enacted because it. had beeoae painfully clear that the .,,: •.... ," \. .
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interests' of secari ty holders were not being adequately protected against

. ,

certain classical abuses. And so ~t the beginning we had t~ opportunity,

and perhaps reason, £or regarding the authority given to us as' being .. .

essentially a police power ove! those who issued or dealt insecurities.

I think that the history of the Commissionshows that it rejected that

alternative, and committed itself to the view that its job could be done'

better by edueatdon and cooperation, rather than by the threat of sanc-

tions. I believe that the Commission's victories and progress are mea-

sured, not in. terms of numbers of successful prosecutions, but in terms of

the extent to which it has been able to makethe spirit of its laws a work-

ing force in the everyday conduct of financial affairs. The successes

that miss the headlines are often the most important ones. Our greatest

single achievement, I would say, is that, in spite of differences and

arguments about details, and the mechanics of doing particular things,

there is no longer any disagreement with the basic policies of full dis-

closure, and fair and hones't treatment of investors, which are embodiedin

our Federal securities laws.

The Securities and ExchangeCommissionis, by law, a bi~partisan Com';'

mission. As a memberof the staff in close contact with the Commission

£or many years, and as a Commissioner, I have always been struck by the

singular fact that the Commissionhas ne~er, in its entire history, been

split by party lines on any issue. It is best to describe the Commission

as a truly non-political organization. ~t has been such throughout its

history.and I amconfident that, it wi,ll remain such in the future. My rea-

sons for that confidence are simple: Each Commissionerbrings to his Job. ,

the best that he has in ability and in conscience. It takes a very sho:r;-t

time for a Commission~~to discover that, without regard to party, the
. '.
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purposes or the laws \'Ie administer have a universal appeal and a fundamen-
tal value to all honest men. One cannot be a CODDD.issioner long and not be
imbued with its tradition or decent and reasonable application of the law.
That tradition I intend firmly to adhere to.


